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Abstract 
The Submerged Floating Tunnel (SFT) is still a prototype structure. To change this, SFTs have to be built and we have to learn 
from this process. This involves comparing the structure’s real behaviour with its design and transferring this knowledge to the
engineering community. Monitoring and design verification is a step in this direction. The paper discusses various aspects that
need to be monitored, with the objective of design verification. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The first Submerged Floating Tunnels (SFT) will not have an optimal design. Uncertainties concerning the actual 
loading, structural response and operational performance of an SFT will lead to a robust structure that in the future 
many may consider as over-designed. Documenting the real behaviour of these first “prototype” structures is an 
important task not only for their safety but also for their future development. This will also contribute greatly 
towards the correct maintenance of the structure. 
The paper reviews various safety and operational aspects where monitoring and performance documentation 
should be gathered: 
 Hazard and Structural integrity 
 Loading 
 Structural behaviour 
 Material performance & durability 
 Environment 
 Operational performance (M&E) 
In addition a monitoring philosophy is briefly presented.  
It is important that monitoring and design verification is incorporated in the initial stages of a project as this is 
when design uncertainties are flagged and expected and upper/lower limit design values are determined. Depending 
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on the parameter, these same values can be used for design verification or performance evaluation criteria. 
In addition, there are particular aspects to the SFT that will also require special consideration and monitoring. 
Some of these are represented in Fig. 1 [1]. These special aspects can present a threat to the structure but only if they 
are not taken into account in the design, build and/or service phase. Proper monitoring and design verification can 
remove this uncertainty as thus document the structure's safety. It is interesting to note that this figure is over 10 
years old and yet remains quite pertinent today. There are several reasons for this: 
 a full scale SFT has never been built  
 documentation with knowledge transfer from research projects is limited 
 design fire curves and safety regulations have become more rigorous 
In addition, changes in cross-section will also affect many of these parameters. These cross-sectional changes are 
necessary to facilitate requirements for ventilation, drainage, evacuation (to a certain degree handicap friendly) and 
buoyancy. Breakdown areas will also cause large changes in the cross-section. These could be 40-90m long and 
placed every 125-500m depending on national standards. All these cross-sectional changes must be taken into 
account when planning the monitoring and sensor location. For the first prototypes, an SFT with constant cross-
section (and much redundant interior space) may be considered.   
Fig. 1. SFT areas needing special attention   
2. Hazard and structural integrity 
Major hazards such as sinking ship, falling/dragging anchors or submarine collision may be defined as so 
improbable that they are acceptable risks. Warning systems for impending collision may be required, but could 
prove very difficult to implement with sufficient operational accuracy. Earthquakes, rock slides with ensuing surge 
waves also need to be evaluated.  
Monitoring systems for the structural integrity of the SFT should be developed. There will probably be several 
systems with different levels of detection/response. These could range from collapse, loss of pontoon/tension leg, 
change of dynamic properties to acoustic emission detection of fatigue cracking. Buoyancy is further discussed 
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under structural behaviour. Other scenarios (water infiltration, stresses and strains, fire, CO/NOx gases, fire, 
explosion etc) can be handled in a fashion similar for immersed tunnels. 
3. Loading 
As an SFT has never been built before, this is a very important topic. Working with a buoyant structure 
surrounded by water is not a common task for structural engineers and presents a challenge. Design is based on 
presumed worst case loading and errors and omissions here could have disastrous consequences. Along with the 
loading associated with bridges and tunnels (wind, waves, traffic, settlement, etc.), loading specific to this structure 
must be considered (water density, currents, additional self weight, ballast, etc.). Hydrodynamic forces due to waves 
and currents will be of primary concern, not to mention accidental loads such as dragging/falling anchors. Explosion 
within the structure and sabotage are two areas that also have to be assessed.  
Frequently, phenomena such as layered currents, standing waves, etc., occur and need to be considered. In a sea 
environment where the discharge of spring floods of fresh water occurs, the density/uplift of the SFT may change 
within short periods of time. These changes should be studied and values to be used in design should be determined.  
Monitoring of loading for design verification involves a correlation between loading on the construction and 
structural response, in real time. Determining which parameters to monitor, the correct location for the sensors and 
the data processing are tasks that must be tried and tested. 
4. Structural behaviour 
The following areas need monitoring and design verification: joint movement, structural displacement, bearing 
reaction, acceleration, velocity, tension leg force, pontoon buoyancy, etc. The absolute position of the structure, 
displacement in time and space, is a simple task to define, but not so simple to achieve. Processing of signals from 
accelerometers along the structure will reveal the dynamic behaviour of the structure, but different systems are 
necessary to determine the absolute position of the structure for long-term monitoring. Buoyancy control is an 
important input parameter for design verification. This occurs not just under construction but also throughout the 
service life of the SFT. Adjustable ballast will probably be part of the design of the prototype SFTs, but this will 
have little function if a monitoring system is not in place to dictate whether the ballast should be increased or 
decreased.  
Interaction between loading and structural response is expected, not only for traffic/structure but also for 
hydrodynamic/structure interaction. This must be considered when planning the monitoring programme, otherwise 
design verification may not be possible. 
5. Material performance & durability 
Experience from offshore, bridge and immersed tunnel design/construction/operation must be combined and used 
to give an SFT the best possible start for its service life. Monitoring here will be to confirm that material behaviour 
is the same for SFT as it is for more traditional constructions. Possible topics are: material composition, curing 
regime, temperature gradient, chloride concentration, permeability, electrical/electrochemical properties, weld 
properties, joint material properties, uniformity, marine growth etc. Durability aspects should be discussed early in 
the project to ensure that it is an integrated part of the design. Fig. 2 shows sacrificial anodes for a reinforced 
concrete immersed tunnel element in the dry dock. It’s not inconceivable that such anodes could affect the 
hydrodynamic characteristics of an SFT, particularly one with an outer steel structure. 
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Fig. 2. Picture of a completed immersed tunnel element (10m high and 112m long). Sacrificial anodes can be seen along the structure
6. Environment
The SFT has very small effects on the original currents in the water. It is usually a very small and slender element 
that would not be able to upset naturally occurring lake or sea currents. This is of course a site specific aspect and 
must be evaluated for individual designs. Monitoring would be long-term in order to document the “environment” 
around the SFT before and after construction. 
7. Operational performance (M&E) 
Monitoring here will be to confirm that operation is the same for SFT as it is for immersed tunnel constructions. 
Surveillance systems for leakage water, pumping volumes and dangerous goods are more critical here than for 
traditional structures. Human perception of tunnel movement should also be addressed. Many people have tunnel 
phobia for normal rock tunnels, and the concept of travelling through a tube floating in water may cause anxiety. 
While not entirely related to the engineering of the construction, this aspect should not be neglected. Expected 
vibration in the human response range and physiological criteria should be investigated. Whether motion sickness 
could be experienced will also depend on the likelihood for traffic jams in the tunnel. In addition, information to the 
public about the structure must be comprehensive and adapted to different interest groups. 
8. Monitoring philosophy 
The problem of obtaining documented facts was tackled in Norway several years ago and a method, known as the 
IDV method, was developed for particularly this problem. IDV stands for instrumentation, documentation and 
verification. Knowledge, experience and an understanding of the real behaviour of structures are central elements of 
the method. When performed properly, the method allows us to identify what knowledge is good, what knowledge is 
bad and what knowledge is only average. Some aspects concerning IDV are: 
8.1. Verification 
Correlation between measured and calculated values can only be achieved with reliable data and analysis 
programs that model reality.  
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8.2. Documentation 
The quality of the documentation depends on the competence of the person writing it and on the reliability of the 
measured data. In addition, documentation should be tailor made. Video, slides, multi-media, etc. should all be used 
to the best of their advantages. However, one must not forget that it is the contents, its reliability and credibility that 
count, not the colours. 
8.3. Instrumentation 
Over the last decade our ability to measure and record data on increasingly complicated structures has exploded. 
Through electronic and information technology we no longer measure only three points once a day, but rather fifty 
points continuously for a month. The volume of data recorded frequently convinces us of its absolute accuracy and 
flawlessness. Regularly however, this mass of data is stored away and never examined. Sometimes this is fortunate 
as more often than not the data contains errors or we were simply measuring in the wrong spot. 
There are distinct phases to the monitoring stage: pre-construction, under construction; short-term: and long-term. 
Reliable, independent measurements and redundancy must be built into the monitoring system, particularly where 
sensors cannot be replaced/calibrated. 
A key word in the method is “reliable”. At each stage, I, D and V, the results produced must be reliable. This 
requires not only resources but also competent personnel. They have the difficult task of obtaining and judging 
quality. They must also have the ultimate responsibility of what is reliable and what is not. It must not be forgotten 
at this point that documenting “bad knowledge” is just as important as documenting “good knowledge”. But of 
course, both are worthless if the documentation is not reliable. 
9. Conclusions
Knowledge transfer is a very important activity if we are to learn from the first prototype SFT constructions. 
Only in this way will the engineering community gain confidence and lead to improved designs over time. The 
paper has reviewed several areas where knowledge of the design and real behaviour of an SFT should be gathered. 
Experience from immersed tunnels and offshore constructions must be exploited and the areas unique to SFT 
focused on. The selection of parameters to monitor and the location of the sensors is an arduous task, and must also 
take financial aspects into consideration.  
 This task of documentation should not be underestimated and should not be performed post-construction. It 
should however be incorporated into the pre-construction/site investigation, design, construction and operation 
phases. The success of knowledge transfer is not measured by the volume of documentation, but rather its reliability, 
quality and accessibility (user friendliness). Documentation must be organised and written with the reader (target 
audience) in mind.  
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